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■ Loaàon Y-ou could "walk or1 •—use wwp.wvwweend decorations ilayed in front. Irrsvsr- 
mefcing fun of the eooen- 
it there wee something 
t personage in question

almost in summer costume. An ereeceet of 
the lightest description wee too wens. To
night it ie starlight, end I am writing with a 
fire in the grate for compàeienship, not for 
heat. Her Majesty will look out from her 
windows ever miles of green turf upon a calm 
sea. The last Christmasthe Prinoe Consort 
ever saw will be long remembered as one of 
the coldest we bad experienced during half a 
century. *_________

INCIDENTAL. POETRY.
Seme of the Stuff Current In Ireland Jest 

How.
Among the lamentable features of the 

present agitation ie Ireland, one of the most 
lamentable is the coming into prominence in 
the local press of a number of poetasters 
whom Apollo would certainly evict from 
Parnassus, no matter on what valuation they 
proposed-to pay, and whom the Muses would" 
relentlessly Boycott. One of these bards has 
contributed to a Cprk contemporary an ode to 
Mr. Parnell. The member for Cork, if he in
herits the musical ear .«this poetical ancestor, 
doublées regrets that the “ode”has been paid 
to him. Thus it begins :—

Os Erin's shore, in days of rocs.
Where Parliament was seen. '

In Dublin’s towers those lordly powers

pwv.tk to the

about tileof the State
which commanded good deal of
A tall, thinthe Irente es by yon When to the

reft Tttftjeilio jjiitoMtlthe gfcgkteet max
was, the HeadCoi 
should have known

decoratedto this
cavalier, who seemed to haveactes; theHdl says the Government. stopped straight put of the pages of some 

romance or novel en to the London lags. 
To those well versed in historical portraiture, 
it was easy to trace in that shapely does, 
oval face, and peaked forehead, the linea
ments of a kingly line famous in English an
nals ; for this was none other than Charles 
Edward Stuart, a direct descendant, as he 
claimed, of the Young and Old Pretenders, 
of James II., of Charles I., and of the 
Robert of Scotland who succeeded the royal 
line of Brace more then 500 years ago. A 
truly romantic life, at least in Its beginning, 
belonged to this relic of the unfortunate 
Stuart dynasty. He was arranged against us 
at Waterloo, and there had toe good or ill 
lucres receive the cross of the Legion of 
Honour from the hands of the great Napoleon 
fee Ms marked bravery in the field. He 
married s daughter of the aristocratic house 
of Beresford, "s Mrs. Cel. Osborne, early in 
this century, but after her death was re
duced to comparative poverty, and the hut 
years of his life were spent m rather strait
ened eirctmwtaneea in his South Belgravi&n 
chambers. This heir of toe romantic past 
has just ended Ms career in a very sudden 
manner, having died en board a French 

am Biarrits to BortTesux on 
His title was Count of 

do, by his aire before him, 
and toe way in which his descent is 
fenced from the ancient reigning house 
is simple, if not completely trust
worthy. The deceased nobleman him 

"self always upheld—though H need hardly be 
said m a peaceful and unobtrusive manner— 
bit own claim to the throne of Great 
Britain. IBa father, James Stuart, eras a 
supposed son of the “ young pretender, " as 
he was called, or Fnnce Charlie, as Ms 
faithful adherents preferred to dub htm ; and 
Prince Charlie, the ill-fated hero of tire rout 
of Culjoden, was himself the direct grandson 
of King James IL, who actually sat upon the

acres; thepartly by of an —t —- * mines ; fa
Orooera', 7,916 acres ;^md toe Mercers’, IS,•ably suited to- shot at, and liberty andfuture, yon offer counsel adi 

She occasion. The uahap 
Catholics m Ireland dieqoiete----
and wé highly esteem their virtue, sorely 
fined by adversity not. foe a brief period only, 
pût lor many centuries, for with the greatest

about the wa in which 000 acres. Other companies sold, net long
■ana the land. whi-L 4k„..

Orangemen of Dowashire will not in. their Irish landlords manage to get wnce, the lands which they held, via., the 
Haberdashers’, 18,000 acres ; theGoMsmrtbs', 
5,000 acres; toe Merchant Tailors’, 7,060 
aerea; and the Clothworkers’, 8,500 acres. 
The property owned by tire Irish Society is 
considerable, via., extensive property in the 
city of Londonderry, and 4,080 acres ; pro
perly in- the town of Coleraine, and 3,000 
acres; the lands known as the Caiman 
Lands, about 790 acres ; and the Salmon 
rivers, Foyle and Bann. The above «*»r*rgn 
are approximate, and tire acres are Irish, five 
of Rich are equivalent to eight acres Eng-

Tbe Irish hope of American aid is mat of 
recent growth, as the following extract from 
a letter written in Belfast on Januaiy 2, 1888, 
will show “ Could Amariew seed a smart 
little ahnament to the west of Ireland, effect 
a landing, and proclaim the soil and tile con
science free, and. vest the exclusive elaim of 
the cultivator to tire soil on his improvements 
upon it, in alliance with America, Ireland 
coaid not only-maintain her own independence 

be an additional security to that et 
America herself against annoyance from any

duty to their county, 
God. Ireland, you a

their Queen, and their A landlord went to the priest of his parishare resolved, must
part of the peat Protestant

of that union and the
it of the Iiand constancy iblic is the

forsake themisfortune rather avowed aim and object ofdare evi agitators who
fathers or deviate even m the have become tire peet and of onrpro-

fidelity tofnmt their Hie Lordship says I see the constitutional rights of the peo-it is theirSee. Mgreo- wifi net be eajoted, andthe A] be coerced. pie being trampled en the mailed hand of 
r. Davit* the other 

day to toe people of Tralee. Afterwards he 
exhorted lredlnwltsiii “ to take off its 
wrinkled skin and breathe out Its detestable 
We.” It would be a pity were such an ori
ginal orator east into prison. His principles 
may he unpleasant, but his metaphors are 
“«nighty ilhgaot,” heyond a doubt.

At the meeting of the KOdysart board of 
guardians a letter was read from the Local 

sting information as 
guardians recently.

down to theemptier glory, ex1 into the adoption 'of principles alien and
other virtuestime, that proofs af all cage, andatheistic.

them. These the days of old, sod resolutely to determine have been killed but for
us to tore them with at toe Boym, andto guard the
and fervently te wèà that the evils by flag of liberty which

:tad may quickly be brought 
use time we nahasrtotingiy

KhKhtirey: bought.
Attire; AOtoUHAX OCTKAOXS.declare that it is their duty to be enrefnBy om 

their guard net to allow the fame of their 
""tory probity to he lessened, 

any cash set whereby they 
s rest aside tire ehodmnne

__ __^___ id. rulers ; and for this rea.
whenever Ireland was greatly excited in

A parliamentary paper has been isered con-
returns of outragea reported to the

Office from 18*4 toand not to 1896 inclusive. is tire return The sense of this verse is net very dear.of agrarian Outrages reported year Of to whether one of .it recalls the classic remark of an Irish-fences against the person—Murder 8, firing at when required to signaehequefor the medical tian orator that his French-Canadian
ifficer, refused to do so unless that gentlemanguarding and defending her own interests, 

the Roman Pontiffs constantly endeavoured, 
by admonition and exhortation, to allay the 
excited feelings, last by s 
moderation justice might be vii 
'cause, however right in iteei _ 
forced by the influence of passion into the 
name of sedition. The counsels were always 
directed to the end that the Catholics in Ire
land should in all things follow the Church as 
n guide and teacher, and, thoroughly con
forming themselves to her precepts, they 
•should reject the allurements of pernicious 
doctrines. Thus the supreme Pontiff Gregory 
XYI., on tile îüth af March, 1839. and on 
ere lath October, TS44, ' * - -
Congregation of the

brethren “had entwiried the tricolor with the
himself to become a member of toe shamrock. The bard continue*hnflifls and process-servers 37, League within a week. The antisori- That attise tree, where tatoascutting or 16. Offences ChristmasEuropean power, and prevent the nsaimity ofpointed out in their communication that Were broughtfire 210, burg- trade-ci ipphng tariffsor the medical officers were prohibited from joining many other That root decayed, its oSkprtng laid

such an organisation aa the League.
küIiwÊ"cuttmit, After 1.Borris-in-Oeserv 

crate |
new terrors to the famine ofling, cutting, or maiming cattle Ml, Boycottera of it, the poet boundslevying contributions L be to American in the north ofone* month’s hard laborer each. They pro- 

pored to admit three others to bad, but these 
refused to precare boil, preferring to be sent 
to prison amid the cheers of the mob. Of 
the two principal offenders one had acted as 
bellman and the other re drum beater in

ly over tiiirty-three and strikesthe public pee what Gibraltar ia to the British in the his wild harp to the dazzlinganas ta, riots and affrays 13, adsunmter- terranean trade. effecting unlawful oaths 86 by toe gift of her Once mow I hasten, with indignation,
To tea of England’s Queen ;

That oath ao binding, by Gladstone’s winding. 
Is broke what good, I ween.

A noble stanza, "worthy of—the author! It 
is unnecessary to observe that he had not pre
viously hastened, either with or without in
dignation, to toll of England’s Queen, and the 
recoud couplet defies imitation. Bunsby 
alone could approach it : “ Aye, aye, ship- 
“ met—is broke what good, we wear; or.for 
“ that matter, what bad. Bat, awast there 
“ye lubbers,” and let us carry on into the 
next verse :

Is to come to Erin her were excelling.
By Gladstone’s power expend ;

Te drain the Farmer, he toa would carter. 
The property of the land.

If Michael Scott had only had that verre 
handy he would have been spared the trouble 
of devising such tanka for the devil as spin
ning ropes of sea-sand ; 1» could have bidden 
the fiend “ Parse that !” Bet it is in the 
concluding stanzas, which are hurled directly 
at Mr. Parnell, that the ‘ ” 
the very garret of the he 
and carols light aa lark 
chimney-tops ot Paradise 

And yean of hunger passed o’er, I wonder,

land must be freed by the recovery of her
sail far hap nonnln ”attacking to legal pre soil for her people..’

cere 17, mjury to property 215; firing Wo 'arsing shopkeeper» to supply no mroi 
i the herdsmen placed by Sir Erasmudwellings 67, rescuing a prisoner 9, injury to AN IRISH WAKE.telegraph wires » grand total ofadmonish^ rowea ia charge a farm .which a tenant2,Stib offences. The for eachof Armagh to do A Stranger’s Description of thehad,been evicted tor non-payment of reatirear were—January 114, February 97,cept with justice and moderation ; ana we, 

following the example of oar predecessor, l 
jock care eu toe 1st of June bud, as you are 
aware, to give to afi the bishops of Ireland 
the sartotory admonitions which the occasion 
demanded, namely, that the Irish people 
should obey the bishops, and m no particular 
deviate from the saeredaess of dnty. And 
n little fatter, in the month of November, we 
pMtifed to some Irish bishops who had come 
•» visit the tombe of the Apostles that we 
redentiy desired every good gift for toe peo
ple of Ireland, but we also added that order 
should not be distsrbed. This manner of 
■kinking and acting is entirely conformable 
(D the ordinances and laws of the Church, 
fend we have no doubt that it will conduce 
fc> the interests of Ireland. , If we 
have. confidence hr the justice of
ghe men who are placed et the head of 
the State, and who certainly, for the most 
■art, have great practical experience, com- j 
Dined with prudence, hr civil affairs, Ireland i 
tosy obtain whet she wants ranch more safely 
and readily if only she adopts a course whisk 
toe laws allow, and avoids giving cause of of
fense. Therefore. Venerable Brother, let yen 

in the Episcopate direct

Dubii* Correspondence Baltimore Sun.Captain Boycott English throne until forced to fiee on the 
arrival of William of Orange in Tor Bay.

So the-poverty-stricken, yet stiH proud end 
chivalrous, ledger in Phnliso, who has just 
died in his eighty-second year, could boast 
but four generations off an ancestor who had 
wielded the sceptre and worn the crown of 
Great Britain. The uncertain link in the 
pedigree is with regard to his father, Jan* 
Stuart, Count of Albany. Was he, indeea; 
the son of the Young Pretender or not ? Be it 
remembered he saw the light so lately as 1773, 
and the hapless Young Pretender by that time 
wys fifty-three rears old. The story goes that 
tins princely boy—James Stuart—was born 
amid circumstances of great mystery, and 
was at once smuggled off m the charge of 
Admiral Allan, in order to 
supposed plots against his "

been staying at Bag-67, May 88, June 96. July
I had often heard of am Irish wake, butgrave-ball, Leicestershire, with Major-Gen

eral Burnaby. M.P., and was present recently 
at the annual gathering of toe tenante on 
General Burnaby’s estate. A large number 
of sportsmen and neighbouring landlords 
attended, and the health af Captain Boycott 
was cordially drank. In reply to a suggestion 
in favour of another expedition to “ rescue” 
his furniture, he discouraged toe project as 
dangerous and very costly under existing eir-

Sep tomber 168,
present at one until last night.561, Decamber 866.
my garb so as not to be too coning are the agrarian offences for eeeh spicuoua, I went with an 

farm-house “where the d 
living lamented,” as a pi 
tells regarding an almost i 
locality waaClondalkin. The “dead one” 
was the only son of a widow. He had been a 
village schoolmaster in the neighbourhood, 
and lingered amidst the evils of consomption 
for twenty-eight years, when that fatal disease 
terminated in hfs ehriy death. The house waa 
composed of twO^fSopnte on the ground floor 
and two above. ! fifth* tower ones all the ar
rangements for the “wake" had been per
fected. The body "'Wa# enshrouded, and in a 
plain pine coffin.'"1 Around the bead of the 
coffin were a cnrtiffx,af print of “The Mother 
of Sorrow,” and two somewhat long and light
ed candles, and at-thé foot but one candle. 
By the side of the’ coffin sat the widowed 
mother, also a mother of sorrow. On a low 
stool she sat, footing her bent body 
to and fro, and alternately petting her 
hands on her faSbes as she gave utter
ance to a wail of Woe; Occasionally she would 
arise, look lovingly op the sad, white fame of 
her “darling boy-’gbrih,” and in agony let 
loose toe flood-gatin' of a generously flowing 
heart. The surrounding persons were en
tirely women, BfatB' old and young, Sym
pathetic sorrow was marked in every face, 
yet not an atom of dismal" black mourning 

-canid I see. Prsyer-bbok end rosary beads 
were in the laps of each/" After a feveroly 
impressive silence had prevailed for folly a 
hajf-hosr a little woman of middle age, with 
a deep, dark "pair of eyes stiff» thin, scrawny 
face well marked with the furrows of frown- 
tog rather than of time, began in a monoton
ous, weird -way, in aemi-sotto-voice notre, a 
species of grief and guttural sounds that wren 
token up in » somewhat higher key fay her 
companion», and formed a witch-tike chorus 
of “Ulfah, ulfah ; gohfa, gohla ; ulfah, 
ghona ! ” This was the prelude to a rude 
sort of poetry or “ keening,"—* diyge-like, 
heroic, impromptu poem in the modern 
Celtic language. I sought aa obscure yet 
convenient earner, and to the best of my 
ability in fonetic power of pencil took down 
these sounds. Later in the evening, adi re
mained purposely, I conversed with the little 
old keener, and found her extremely shocked 
at my gross ignorance of her poetry as noted 
in my book. By her aid I made a crude cor
rection of the so-called Celtic, as well as a 
translation, wMch, in part, is as follows ;
And he ie gone, sweet son and man.

He is gone t
’Tis now when be to Heaven goes 
That angels rejoice and lovely appear.

to the littlefrom 1844 to 1886 inclusive :—1844, 1,
one lay and the1845, 1,920 ; 1846. 1,303 1847, 620 ; 1848,

796 ; 1846,-067; 1850, 1,382 ; 18*1, 1,013
1832, 913;. 1853, 466 ; 1854, 334; 185^255
1856, 287 : 1857, 194 ; 1858, 235 ; I860, 221
1860, 232 1862, 363 ; 1863,
34»; 1864, 304 1865,178 1866, 87

1868, 160 1870, 1,329I860, 767
1812, 256 1873, 254 At the adjourned Winter Assizes held at 

Omagh. David Gonnely, alia» Graham, a for
mer, was changed with the wilful murder of 
a bailiff named James -Mulhotland, near 
Cookstown, on December 8th, whilst execut
ing"» civil bfll decree si the prisoner’s resi
dence. The defence was. that the deed was 
committed in the beat of temper, and cBd not 
amount to morde». Evidence was given that 
ppaoner up to that time had been a quiet and 
inoffensive man. The jury returned a verdict 
of manslaughter, and the prisoner was sen
tenced to penal servitude for fife.

Mr. Gaffney, assistant-paymaster an Ban- 
try Extension railway, was bred at in Drimo- 
league village. Tfe waa walking, through the 
village when he heard one or two men behind 
Mm. They cried, “ Halt, ” and on Mr. Gaff
ney refusing, one of them immediately dis
charged a rifle at him, which fortunately 
missed its aim. The men called out that it 
was a joke. Mr. Gaffney waa advancing to
wards them, when they, cried that if he ad
vanced another step they would fire agaia. 
Two men have beau arrested, and identified 
by Mr. Gaffikoy.

At the manual soirée et too Hsrporhey Con
servative Club, Manchester, a letter waa read 
from Lord Claud. J. Hamilton, M.P., in 
which hie Lordship wrote “ 1 hope your

me, we 1876, 212 1877, 236
1878, 301 1879, 863 and 1880, 2,590.

AU toa colonels of regiments stationed of invention,
the part of

There are sixteen liberal members for Irish 
constituencies not darned as Home Rulers.

The Bari of Devon, sooner than get nothing 
stall, has accepted Griffith’s valuation from 
Ms Irish tenants.

Three houses have been wrecked at Mur- 
Been, in consequence, it is said, of toe in
mates having paid their rents. ,

Th»

the English Government. The child grew 
to be a man, and was in due coarse infont 
of his being the son of the vanquished hi O’er Erin’s shore» seen;

At last a Hero starts up with sere.
To the land of the Shamrock green.

You need not wonder, with voice of thunder, 
—The Irish heart was cheered t
Per ParaeH mending he braves the hasting;The landlords stand afraid.

of CuHodrn, hot presumably he took no 
active steps to assert his very doubtful righto 
to the English throne, sad settled down in
stead into a quiet resident abroad. His 
eldest so expired without issue, hot the 
younger—he who has- just died—has left 
several children, a* grown up now, so that 
the Stxart line cannot be sum to be extinct, 
supposing rtto be granted that the deceased 
gentleman was «veritable "scion of that family.

and your
end that for supplying Galway com- Their woes revealing, he too appealing

hotted.” so that nd vessel requiring ballast Should Mr. Tennyson depart this fife beforered from the can leave toe docks. the fail of the Liberal Government (avert it,
Twenty-four tried at the Golden ye Muses !) we Mme Mr. Gladstone will ap-

___•*. 4L. n.-i—__________ a. l____ __H-point tho Cerkomaa poet laureate. He n
cattle at tire and not muchbe earful public thatfar trial at thethat they system of orders has these later days. appointment,and have it would flatter pride, would give Otierf the résulte attendantthw County of Down has may be described as one will en-system may 1 

able even the the Celt an to wreak his Of the refractoryBoycotted, every 
OB having entered

man in the neigh-Ged to poorest person to enjoy qn the Saxon. There can be little doubt clergymen of the Church of is thein the cheque for smallof drat without a judicious ooune of 
and epics of tins force

not to aide ia toe bteggardV for ladies'Marreuto oft, 
u the Letd tl

account. In anotherhaving a According to the loading journal 
“the surplice or cassock mantleit may be Council would the mode*, “ the surplicea paper currency aft toe back of which is tilemeeting will not overlook the treatment the tiie poet's oem language— fairly introduced. Woman—all symsad to Waterfowl have evicted fifty guarantee of mener paid to the Government 

for the puipoue of meeting that currency. 
Henceforth, instead of buying money orders 
in the old fashion, one may go to a post-office 
and purchase a kind of printed cheque, pay
ing one pound and twopence for a one-pound 
cheque, and, of comae, small sums pro role 
for amounts under a prfmd. This instru
ment is negotiable, and may be passed from 
hand to hand, just like the Scottish one-pound 
bank note. Like it, too, it is only payable 
on demand to the bearer, at a particular 
office specified on the face of the document, 
but, unlike it, it is not payable at afiy time, 
in fact, it is not payable if presented three 
months after the date of issue. The new 
postal order has another advantage over the 
Scottish bank note. It can be crossed like a 
cheque, and made payable only through the

pathy with suffering mankind—has dennedxra. nantit y of Ireland are at of the imprisoned priest ia histo force them ksndleeds to take Griffith’» to, without any
by tea Govi It ia a state of things was agitated recentlyTori World.It has aot been generally-made known that, which, if allowed to g» an unchecked, mast 
ultimately be productive of civil war ; sod if 
the new of toe North are compelled to fight, 
it will be-an evil day for Parnell and his mur
derous associates in the West and South.’’

Mr. Arthur Cohen, M. P., addressing his. 
constituents at Southwark, said two things 
were clear to him—first, that but for tin ac
tion-of the Lead. League evictions would hare 
been as wide-spread during the recent de
pression as m tire y*re of the great famine of 
1847-8 ; secondly, that but for the universal 
strike against rant there would not he now in 
England a disposition to deal honestly and

Beaeonafield had beenen toe departure of the troops from Lough at Ms new house in Ouneen street. turnedMask, ton land Leaguers swooped down upon
bitonK ont, ce inquiry, that the report originatedthe house mad form of Captain Boycott^andcarried «to there the peculiar perforauusee ef a presumably madlevelled sR wite the ground.done which he ceeld net ; umffinman. This eccentric, after taking hisDefence Association recently stand in front of No. 19, had therethat the wiakua formed in standing corn- followedmrttee to receive information from alt persons 

injured or molested by the action of the Land 
League, and to give them assistance.

Two farmers have been arrested upon the' 
charge of firing at the police near Castletown, 
and at the maffsterial investigation it was in
sinuated that the police were implicated in 
the numerous outrages in that district.

Among the landlords who have béen forced 
to leéve Ireland is Lord Anneeley, who was 
compelled to quit his house hastily at night, 
leaving Ms wife to follow. .They have broken 
ap their establishment with the intention of 
never returning.

lions utterances which the bystanders
interpreted as a proclamation of “Boycott-iner ” Vluosiloo +lin norfrawnov tie<1 nn melCu

srUfasg to give credence to the rcmotH-a ia 
circulation tost the Government scheme for
the settlement of the land question would be 
btfi. a half-hearted attempt to grapple with 
the evil. Health and security, he adds, can 
never be restored unless the cancer which has 
fceèn eating away the life of the nation he cut 
Oat to its last fibre. He concludes by asking 
the clergy to pray that wisdom may be gjven 
to the talers and a spirit of moderation to the
People. . ____

THE GALWAY HUNT.

because the
with him to show nature of Ms calling.

An association is about to be formed forLoud shouts were heard, horns and whistles 
were blown, cans were beaten, and the in- the supply of hot feed to the poorer classes of

labourers at the docks and in large manufac-fairty with the land grievance. The time had 
tome fier a great and comprehensive measure, 
and he believed it would not bq rejected by 
the Lords, whose legislative existence de
pended on their yielding to toe national will.

At Batley, in Yorkshire, four Irishmen, 
earned Brannan, MuQighan, Cairns, and 
Foley, have been committed for trial on the 
charge of maliciously wounding another Irish
man, named Gavighaa. It was-stated in 
evidence that prosecutor had been constantly 
insulted and threatened of late for refusing to 
rain a Fenian chib, known as the ‘”89 
Society,” and that on the night of the 18th

habitants itemed to have become demented.banker mentioned in the “crossing;’’ ~l 
gether the Hew scheme is one whiefi will 
the public greater facilities for transmil 
email sums of money than they have ve 

render it possible for

tories about London, who now experience__ is gone I
We are lonely, cheated, deceived below ;
He ia prend above, above, above I -

He is gone 1
Oh ! coarse coffin that coops the body— »
Oh ! fine" Heaven that comforts the soul.

He ie gone!
We do not entirely die below ;
Wé do live heyond, above !

He Is gone! .
Oh ! thou in manliness all others excelling.
Now an angel within sweet gardens dwelling. 
The white-robed ones are listening to thy voice, 
Oh! let my mother hear it, that she may rejoice. 

He is gone !
Come, O south wind, laden sweet 
From the flowery fond land—
Come, that we may eat

houses were hastily dosed up and great difficulty in procuring hot provisions at
a low price close to their work. A numberracks for defence, of barrows or trucks will be fitted with heat-Land League made certain ing apparatus, and move from to piece,moment had come. The fights and toe noises 

subsided about 11 o’clock, and the night 
passed over with ne more than the usual 
number of outrages. The country people 
affect to be ignorant of the cause of the iUn- 
mination ; some said it was to celebrate the 
liberation af ParnaU, but the facte of the trial 
Art well known in every hamlet, and such a 
reaeon coal* not hold water. There is no-cus
tom of the kind on New Year’s eve. Theques-

post-office to 
tion with gr 
been derived 
suggests itself hr connection with the change 
is, Why should these new orders not be pur
chasable as long as a branch post-otiice is open 
for transacting bosiness ? There is a good

payable after

their money order organisâ mes!, Ac., at lowest
profit than heretofore has Lord Mayor, h*s promisedprice.

Ms support to the movementfortes
to Hollyford, in thethe Irak- Tima.of the facta, Inn j»» ; Gambling has bee» and still is very greatly
returning to Ms sta-On Sunday last a mob ef on the increase in London. Two new bac-

upon from behind a hedge and carat dubs have been formed, where iadi-
toot in toe lag. The manestate of J. J. have been counted by thousandsvi dualshould notCounty Galway, adding to the amosement by fifteen thousand—and toeparticular hoar, bat there islevelling all the walla, gates, Ac., that dame prohibited game found its into dubswhy they should 

my hour when be
alt the three first-named prisoners beat Mm not be soliin their way, and in the where by the rales it is Difficul-Thy pleasant flavoured gifts within our eeld tion asked on every side in Ireland is, weabout the head with a life-preserver, whilst demand, aft any buxines» is beingpast Mr. fltdœing’s house retreat

Beta ties about toe settlement of accounts haveWas it a preconcerted practice in aig-Folsy stood by and shouted “Boycott has.i brnsL, many af them carrying mb ’s family at its head, to carry already resulted from this, and if it mutin-of Mr. Pi or wax it an r A fewMr. Fawcett will behave searched Foley’x honae, and vended. We hopeI may do, aa I fed. I bawe done, come inet the nee, kite of similar to the Pagetof theswung nights-before the Fenian risingable to repeal the absurd rate that liante thewith corn- justice to this wild, d outburstshoulders. About nine the same hind was observed in severalsale of the new orders tosal-headed crone. Yetrf theActing Con- 
Ble O’Conner, The death is ai Mr. CottrellOf the■ it, and IThe Mar. Walter Orfferd, Dormer, a greatare oftruly aa possible,' 

nly distortion the
driving on patrol duty i AO, good. In the winter of 183* the country was 

observed one nightto be fall of flashing fights 
in every direction. Men were frantically run
ning with lighted sods of turf in their hands, 
with which they rushed from one bouse to an
other. The origin of the phenomenon was 
never dearly traced, bet it waa supposed to 
have been a man appearing at a house ami 
leaving a lighted eod of turf, at the same time 
giving directions that the house owner should 
rob it to seven other sods which he was to 
leave to seven houses that had not before re
ceived them. TMa was to he done mi pain of 
eternal perdition. That night almost every 
Catholic house in Ireland was Visited, and 
many died from the exertion of getting rid of 
their seven soda of tarf. It is supposed that 
It was an experiment to see in how short a 
time communication might be effected on an 
emergency, from different centres of activity, 
acting simultaneously. It waa called “ toe 
night of the holy fire.” In Ireland no sign 
ought to be neglected. In 1867 toe polroe 
were still in their country barracks when the 
day of the rising came, although orders had 
been issued for their concentration in *e 
event of the near prospect of what was known 
must come.—fit. /croira’ Gazette.
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*T MBS. HENRY WOOD,

The day was draw: toward i!
charity

school-room of

the windows at------- .. shadows east b
Hreting snn ; for none knew better 1
Bmadows than they that five o’clock \ 

*" First class, come up and spell 
out the governess from behind her 
tiie window.

“There ain’t ao time, Miss,” replii 
the girls, with the erèy faimliarity a; 
sist between «belar and teacher 

=eclibols. “It’s a’ most sleek on the 
five. ” .

î," Tiie governess, a fair, pleasan

daughter ; he then advanced and 1 
Ms hand to Miss Winter. Miss R 
followed him with her eyes and cn 
lips ; what right had the Vicar, their a 
to be shaking hands with a chari: 
governess T

“ I was going to hear the class, Mr. 
said the younglady, after some mis 
been spent in talking. “ Jane Hev 
my7 groom he may go on with . the 1
shall walk heme. Pray, Miss AYinter J 
did yon say they were spelling * Tbs 
fables ! how very ridiculous : C-a-tJ 
c-o-w, cow ; that’»quite as far as the! 
go.”

“ Do you think so ?” returned Regia 
cold tone, for she did not like these rej 
interferences of Miss Rickhnrst.

“ Highly ridicnlons,” snapped Mrs. 
•* What can such girls want with spd 
If it were not for reading toe Bible, I 
say never teach ’em to read at alL”

A very domineering widow was thii 
of the clergymae. Upon his appointai 
tiie V «stage, down she came and estai 
herself in it, assuring Mm the honse 
never get on without somebody to mar 
Mr. Lewis had a dim perception that 
Ms house would get on better wither 
but he never said so, and she remained 

Miss Winter went to the mantel pie 
tamed her hourglass. It was five i 
and the children flocked out of schoo 
Vicar, Mrs. Budd, and Miss Kickhu: 
lowed.

“ Mr. Lewis,” began the young lac 
confidential tone, “ don’t yon thin] 
schoolmistress ie getting above he
■estif”

“ In what way ?” he asked, lookii 
prised. * "

“ There is such a tone of superior!tv 
toe young woman—I mean implied 
ority,” added Miss Rickhnrst, correct 
•elf-

“I have always thought there isi 
real superiority about her, ” replied to 
“ But I have never known anyone

one mightdren on as!
toeir progress, she had tanght
years, instead of hardy one.'

toargns withIt ia of no

thinks her angel, and noth]
No,, I dp not,

I only think her vary
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The ficcord hes reason to beKeve theft the 

revised «écrites rf the New Testament will 
he before the publie in the eeriy pert of this

If say nineteenth century Sam Pepye it 
keeping a diary, this inundation ef the 
Thames ought to furnish material for an in
teresting entry.

The Liverpool Cite Council has accepted 
a tender of the British Electric Light Com
pany for tiie illaminatioo rf some rf the prin
cipal streets of Liverpool with the electric 
light.

Many years ago George Eliot wrote a work 
on the “ History of toe Ideas rf Immor- 

This work was never given to the 
public, bat it ie hoped that it will now see 
the light.

A coroner's jury returned a verdict of wil
ful murder against Charles Henry Shmpeon, 
file forger, Cumberland street, Sheffield, who, 
in a fit of delirium tremens, dashed his child's 
brains out.

Sir Alexander Galt will read a paper at the 
next meeting of the Colonial Institute, on 
January 25th, on “ The future of the Do
minion of Canada.” Viscount Bury will 
take the chair.

At Birmingham a man employed in a mcn-
—L“--------—’ 1 ' a lion while cleaning

lacerated. He would 
tiie lire timer, who

beat off the animal.
Prince William rf Prussia’s marriage is 

now definitely arranged to take place on the 
97th of February. The Prince and Prinoera 
rf Wales sad toe Duke and Duchess rf Con- 

mght will be among the guests.
It is intended that Exeter Hall shall be 

transferred to the Young Men's Christian As
sociation on the occasion of its jubilee, March 
29 next, at which date all the improvements 
and alterations will have been effected.

The Rev. Frederick James Jobeon, D.D., a 
distinguished Wesleyan minister, died of 
paralysis on tiie 30th nit., in bis 69th year, 
at Ms honse in Highbury place. He was 
bom in Lincoln, and entered the ministry in 
189*.

The Birmingham Pout understands that the 
English Watch Company of Lozelfa has this 
year carried off) in fair competition, th» con
tract for watches for the Indian State rail
ways, which has hitherto fallen to American 
manufacturers.

The briefs in the appeal rf Castro, the 
Claimant,” to the Hones rf Lords have been 

delivered to Mr. J. P. Benjamin, Q.C., as 
leader, and also to Mr. Atheriey Jones, Mr. 
Hedderwick, and Mr. Spratt, on behalf of 
the appellant.

The Conservatives are trying to win back 
Lord Derby to their ranks. Some communi
cations have passed on the subject, but it is 
said thrf Lora Derby has absolutely declined 
again to place himself under the leadership of 
Lord Beaeonafield.

Mr. Samuel Plimsoll has written from Ma
deira to the owners rf the Penygraig colliery, 
inclosing for the benefit rf the widows’ relief 
fund a cheque for £26, seat him by the editor 
of the Nineteenth Century, for Me article on 
colliery explosions.

Mist Evans, rf Dartey House, Derby, lately 
died at the age of- 94. She was the owner rf 
Boscohel, .near Wolverhampton, where the 
Peoderels, sri^r-sheltered Charles IL, lived, 
and by her drder a strong iron fence aras put 
round King Charles’ oak.

A sad ice accident has taken place at Fen
ton. North Staffordshire. A number rf child
ren ventured on a pool, tile 106 being thin at 
the time. They had not been on long before 
it rave way, and seven rf the children were 
submerged. Three were rescued, and four 
were drowned. Three rf the «fares aed were 
little girls.

While two ehildrem, a hoy and gM, named 
Williamson, were playing ee the ice œ a 
tidal lech at GeU,’» Shetland, toe ice gave 
way, and both were drowned. The accident 

to but a. dog which 
ft aimed offtiss hoy’s 

cap aad ran with it to the parrot’s houses thus 
‘ rf the accident. Both

It’s a’ most sleek on the !

governess, a fair, pli 
young woman, dressed in mourning,! 
to» lady-bite in appearance for the | 
tress of a charity-school, glanced rout 
hour-glass, and saw that it wanted 
minutes to the hour.

“There is time for a short lesson, cn 
she said. “ Pat aside yonr work 
up"

Tiie first class laid their sewing | 
bench, and were ranging themeelve 
the governess’ table, when a young ia 
liât and riding-habit, followed by al 
galloped past the windows, and rrinsri 

i “Governess !” exclaimed a dozen!
“ here’s Miss-Rickhnrst. ”

“Go on with yonr work, chiidn 
do yon mean by pressing to the 
Did you never see Miss Rickhnrst 
Jane HewgiU, open the door.”
“How d’ye do, Mies Winter ?” i 

young lady they had called Miss 
carelessly nodding to tiie govern 
-entered. “ How are you getting on ! 
class have you up now ?”

“ Spelling,” replied Miss Winter. 
HewgiU, why don’t yon shut the dooi 

“ ‘Cause here’s Mr. Lewis and his 
coming up,” answered the child, 
keeping it open for them. ”

Miss Rickhnrst hastily rose from 
evness’ seat, which she had uucet e 
token, and went to the door te meet j 
comers.

Mr. Lewis, the clergyman of the | 
was a meek, quiet man of 30 years, 
tain he was not ambitious, for he f 

| him an everlasting debt rf gratitud 
- noble patron who -had stepped for 

presented him with this village living| 
stipend of £150 per annum. He ira 

-looked for more than a curacy, and I 
sum. His father, dead now, had 
curate before him, and he, the son, 1 
to Oxford as a servitor, had taken holy 
and struggled on. And when the | 
Littlefoixl, who had silently been 

' witness of the merits and unassaming I 
the poor young curate, presented hiu 
pectedly with the little village churc 
rotate, John Lewis raised his heart lit | 
fulness to the Earl, who had thus u 
put want away- from him for his sp 

Once inducted into the living, ti( 
«rend John Lewis worked imie 
Among other good works, he re-eafc 
the girls’ charity school, an anciently I 
ed foundation, which had fallen net 
abeyance, as many other ancient 
have in the present day. The mist! 
Dafoe Fox, was old ; so Lord Little: 
the clergyman superannuated her, i 
out for another ; and while they were!

- Miss Winter, the daughter of Farmer ! 
who was just dead, went up to * 
Hall and asked for the situation.

The whole village liked yRegina 
although she had received an edneri 
for five years rf her life, enjoyed a ho 
her dead mother’s London relatives) li 
what Littleford thought suitable for j 
ing farmer’s daughter. They likes 
numerous liberties with her name, 
it was one they could not become 
with, so some called her Gina, many I 
and a few brought out a short * ‘ Gin.” I 
her father’s death, she found that 
any provision was left for her ; i 
one day sat musing upon what sho 
course, the servant Xomy, a buxom | 
of forty, who bed token carë of 
since its mistress died, now ten ye 
suddenly suggested that she should i 
the new place. a

“ What place ?” asked Regina.
“ The schoolmississ’,” replied Nomy.l 

Eerl and the parson ate a-wanting to f 
and they do say, in tiie village, it w 
matter of £30 a year. Surely you'd c 
Gina, with the grand education you've 1

“Too ranch education for a village! 
mistress,” thought Regina. “But it| 
keep me weB, with what little I 
sides.” -

“ Go up to Littleford Hall ; go 
yourself, Miss Gina, with yonr own 1 
legs, ” advised Nomy. “ Nothing likej 
ing to the fountain-head one’s self, if 1 
is to be done,” added the shrewd worn

“ Apply to Lord Littleford myself,^ 
fated Regina.

•* Why not ? Ain’t he as pleasant-n 
a man as one would wish to come i 
One day lately, not ’ three weeks afi 
master died, tiie Earl was a-crossing 
on horseback, and be axed me to c_ 
gate o’ the turnip-field, and he kept oij 
ting his jokes with me all the time J*

■ doing of it.” i
The servant’s advice was good, 

proved so. Miss Winter made her 
plication to the Earl of Littleford, 
was Siccessml, although the Earl de 
at her request <fo first, for her own sail 

, ling her she was above the situation, « 
the remuneration was very small.

As the clergyman came into the sehd 
he shook hands with the S 

; he then advanced and he 
to Miss Winter. Miss Rid 

him with her eyes and
had the Vicar, their as

with a charity!

the honse I


